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Sixteenth-Century Reformation

BACKGROUND

Renaissance (1300-1500) created deep divisions in Europe: 

A. new states: France & England; then Spain, Portugal, Sweden, 

Scotland & smaller: Naples, Venice, Tuscany, Papal states.

100 Years War b/w France & England.

B. Christendom divided: Great Schism w/2 popes Avignon & Rome 

1378-1417. 

C. Holy Roman Empire (HRE): German-speaking confederation 

300+ small states w/7 larger states alliance; & very powerful 

families.     CONFEDERATION (like European Union)

“Holy” & “Roman” = recreate Christian Roman Empire prior to 

destruction (410 AD by barbarians)



Government of Holy Roman 

Empire

context of martin luther
Golden Bull of 1356 est. 7 “Electors”  elected “Emperor” from 

among 7.      [962-1806]

Reichstag = (Imperial Diet) assembly of estates (parliament). 

3 ecclesiastical Electors: (Roman Catholic Church temporal govts.!)

*Archbishop of Mainz 

*Archbishop of Trier 

*Archbishop of Cologne

4 secular Electors: 

*King of Bohemia

*Margrave of Brandenburg 

*Count Palatine of the Rhine  become Reformed

*Duke of Saxony  become Lutheran
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Sixteenth-Century Reformation 

Choices
Correlations institutional forms Christianity & social-economic structure:

Catholic, Lutheran, Church of England = appeal monarchical-

hierarchy model.  church governing followed social-economic= 

“Episcopal ” [top-down pope, cardinals, archbishops, etc.]

Reformed/ Calvinism =appeal merchant elite: Free cities, 

independent regions (republics) freedom from larger forces w/ 

oligarchic model.  church governing followed social-economic 

structure= “Presbyterian ” [shared leadership Synods]

Independent /dissident groups = appeal peasants, urban

workers (Anabaptist) church governing followed democratic model                     

 “Congregational ” [independent]



Religious Divisions in 16th

Century Europe



Duchy of Saxony ( 

Luther’s home )Northern Germany, 

w/Elbe River= 

trade, 

transportation.

Saxon tribal areas.

Many Saxon kings 

elected Emperors of 

HRE.

Independent 

spirit!

Coat 
of 
arms 
until 
1180
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Martin Luther (1483-1546): 

Reformation & State
Frederick the Wise, Elector of Saxony (1463-1525) 

Struggle w/i HRE power vs. papal forces= wanted control all electors.

Pride= University of Wittenburg & Martin Luther prof. of Theology. 

Luther (1483-1546) fought abuses & sale of indulgences [“remission 

before God of the temporal punishment due to sins whose guilt has 

already been forgiven”] must be earned, not bought & sold! 

Fund-raising campaign 

commissioned by Pope Leo X

financed renovation St. Peter's 

Basilica. Johann Tetzel, Dominican 

priest, sold indulgences in German 

lands.



Martin Luther (1483-1546): 

Reformation and State
1517 The Ninety-Five Theses on the Power and Efficacy of 

Indulgence, or The Ninety-Five Theses. =academic 

inquiry, it became the protest document for papal 

aggression & leadership.

Luther’s preaching against abuses turned to origin of religious

authority– questioned papal leadership.

Thesis 86 asks: “Why does the pope, whose 

wealth today is greater than the wealth of the 

richest Crassus, build the basilica of St. Peter 

with the money of poor believers rather than 

with his own money?”



Martin Luther (1483-1546): 

Reformation and State
1520: Pope Leo X Papal bull Exsurge Domine pointing out 41 errors in 

Luther’s Ninety-five Theses. Prince Frederick the Wise protected Luther w/ 

guarantee of safe conduct; hid Luther at Wartburg Castle.



Martin Luther (1483-1546): 

Reformation and State
Humanist method:

“unless I am convinced by Scripture and plain reason—I do not accept 

the authority of the popes and councils, for they have contradicted 

each other—my conscience is captive to the word of God.”

BUT:

Luther did not question temporal authority of Frederick the Wise. 

Others (Calvin) more skeptical 

earthly govts. Govt. not 

competent enough to stamp out 

heresy by sword—thus separation.

Wartburg castle 



Martin Luther (1483-1546): 

Reformation and State
Luther used natural law: “…a prince must… decide in his own mind 

when and where the law must be applied strictly or with moderation, 

so that reason may always control all law and be the highest law and 

rule over all laws.”  reason knows moral law [=natural law].

Thus, Luther transferred leadership on many religious issues from 

Rome to Princes [still hierarchy].

CONTRAST: medieval society believed in civil enforcement of religious 

laws in “two swords” theory (complete separation of temporal and 

spiritual powers).



Luther’s Doctrinal 

Developments
Essential doctrine: 

A. Justification by Faith. Romans 1:17: “For therein is the righteousness 

of  God is revealed from faith, to faith: as it is written: ‘The just shall live 

by faith’.”

sola scriptura (scripture alone) 

sola fide (faith alone)

sola gratia (grace alone)

Contrast: Catholic doctrine= 

1. Righteous acts of believers are in cooperation w/ God. 

2. Venial sins (forgivable, “partial loss of grace” from God) paid in 

penance before acceptance by God. Penance left undone during life 

converts to punishment in Purgatory.



Luther’s Doctrinal 

Developments
B. Priesthood of all believers : no division b/w hierarchy & laity

Contrast: medieval Catholic division of Christians into spiritual 

(hierarchy, magisterium, the religious) & temporal Christians (laity). 

C. Baptism : “works the forgiveness of sins, rescues from death and 

the devil, and gives all eternal salvation who believe this, as the 

words and promises of God declare.” [Small Catechism Article IV] 

But, baptismal regeneration dependent on faith. Since faith is a gift, 

God gives gift of faith to recipient, even as an infant.

Unbelief does not negate sacrament but rejects its blessings.



Luther’s Doctrinal 

Developments
Contrast: Catholic= baptism washes away original sin. 

Concupiscence remains as inclination to sin; not sin unless 

actualized. Original sin does not completely corrupt human 

rationality [Pelagius went further].

Cooperation w/God humans choose correct path to God. Fall 

corrupted “supernatural” in humanity, not “natural”  which can 

please God in its good works.

Luther & Calvin followed Augustine: concupiscence = sin; “total 

depravity” result of Fall.

RC ex opera operato : baptized in state of grace regardless of 

personal faith. Grace lost in committing mortal sin  perform 

penance = second plank of salvation



Law and Grace painting by Lucas Cranach



Luther’s Doctrinal 

Developments
Law and Gospel : Luther’s reading of John 1:17: “For the law was 

given through Moses; grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.”

“you can neither have law without gospel, nor gospel without 

law. If you read and apply the word of God as law only, you get 

legalism. If you read and apply the word of God as gospel only, 

you get antinomianism (the belief that the law has no use).” 

See https://lutherantheology.wordpress.com



Adriaen Pietersz. van de Venne, “Fishing for Souls” (1614), after Jesus’ words, “I will 

make you fishers of men” =propaganda Protestant (north on left) orderly collection 

vs. Catholic, disorderly collection, where tree is dying.



European Wars of Religion, 1520s-

1648

German Peasant’s War (1524-1525) central HRE

Battle of Kappel, Switzerland (1531)

Schmalkaldic War (1546-1547) southern HRE

Eighty Years War, Low Countries (1568-1648)

French Wars of Religion (1562-1598)

Thirty Years War (1618-1648) HRE

Wars of the Three Kingdoms (1639-1651): Scottish, English, Irish.

1648: Peace of Westphalia = European-wide settlement of peace.



Humanism in Paris

1257 Collège de Sorbonne (most important 

theological college)

1314 Collège de Montaigu (famous students: 

Erasmus, Calvin, Loyola, Knox)

13
th
c. ~ 20,000 students in Paris— largest group 

in world!

King of France great supporter & proud of scholars (like Frederick of 

Saxony) at first.

Jacques Lefèvre d'Étaples (c.1455-1536) French theologian, humanist. 

Wrote many books & commentaries on Aristotle.

1523: French version New Testament, 1530.



Jean Calvin (1509-

1564) early life
1525 University of Orléans: law.

1529 University of Bourges: licentiate law.  

1533 Humanist scholar Paris.

A. 1534 Affair of the Placards : anti-Catholic posters 

by radicals; one on King Francis I bedroom door= 

dangerous breach security- great fear & anger.

Humanists blamed.

B. Nicholas Cop, university rector, preached reform; 

conservative Catholics protested.

1535: King no longer protected Humanists & 

reformers. Calvin, good friend Cop, fled to Basel.



Jean Calvin (1509-

1564)
Several thousand Protestants left France.  

1536: published 1
st

ed. in Basel.

Institutio Christianae Religionis

(Institutes of the Christian Religion); 

one of most complete books Christian belief; 

influenced more Protestants (than Luther); scale of Augustine’s The 

City of God & Aquinas’s Summa Theologica.

1536: brief time Paris, then en route Strasbourg rested in Geneva w/ 

William Farel (another Paris student) persuaded him help reform city. 

Became “pastor”: preaching, weddings, funerals, etc. But, Nov. 1537 

Farel & Calvin forced to leave since city council did not want reform.



Jean Calvin (1509-1564)

Minister in Strasbourg (1538–1541)

Asked by reformers Martin Bucer & Wolfgang Capito to come as 

pastor.

Calvin preached in 3 churches to 400 people:

Saint-Nicolas Church, Sainte-Madeleine Church, former Dominican 

Church, renamed Temple Neuf:

 preached/ lectured every day, w/ 2 sermons Sunday. 

Communion celebrated monthly; congregational singing of Psalms 

encouraged.

Geneva wanted Calvin back! summer 1541, Strasbourg decided to 

loan Calvin to Geneva for 6 months. He remained in Geneva until 

his death in 1564.



16th c. Geneva



Reformation Geneva

Geneva’s Reformation motto “Post tenebras lux” 

(after darkness, light) origin middle 16
th

c. 

Often called La Rome protestante

Original city=13,000; Protestant refugees=6,000

Most refugees French-speaking & brought economic skills (1562 almost 

40% French nobility Protestants).

Some of most educated refugees trained as pastors & returned to build 

Reformed-Huguenot Church in France; others wealthy merchants. 

1559: Calvin founded Academy in Geneva w/3 chairs: Greek, Hebrew, 

Philosophy.



Reformation Geneva Industry

Printing presses Geneva produced Bibles, song books (Psalters), 

Calvin’s Institutes, many other theological books.

To support large paper-making mills & ink producing factories 

developed; as well as editors, proof-readers, sellers.

1560 Calvin published Geneva Bible

standard English-language Bible used by 

William Shakespeare, John Knox, 

John Donne, John Bunyan, author of 

Pilgrim's Progress ; 

one of Bibles taken to America on

Mayflower.



Commemorative Wall of Reformation (1909= 400
th

anniversary)

William Farel, John Calvin, Theodore Beza, John Knox

ΙΗΣ= Greek name  Jesus, iota-eta-sigma



Calvin’s theology

Calvin stressed God’s Sovereignty (more than Luther & Catholic)

1. Clear away all mediating religious things that keep one from direct 

communication w/God’s Word in Scripture: Catholic hierarchy &

institution, “natural theology” of Aquinas, images of God.

2. Clear away all earthly political alliances that dictate religious 

doctrine or practice: Luther too reliant on Elector of Saxony. Rather 

Calvin establish new ideas about church’s relationship to state (civil 

govt.).

Justification by Faith alone (like Luther): more stress on “total 

depravity” (human nature completely sinful) yet God’s complete 

work  “the acceptance by which God regards us as righteous whom 

he has received into grace.” 

Calvin stressed predestination more.



Calvin’s theology
Sacraments (earthly sign associated w/God’s promise), like Luther 

only Lord’s Supper/Eucharist & Baptism

Catholic= Transubstantiation = real change consecrated bread &

wine, not merely sign or figure, but body & blood of Jesus Christ.

Lutheran= Sacramental Union = sign & thing signified locally united; 

Christ is bodily present at Lord’s supper.

Reformed= Real Presence = sign & thing signified inseparable, but 

united spiritually rather than locally & bodily. Calvin “…flesh and 

blood of Christ feeds our souls just as bread and wine maintain and 

support our corporeal life.”  =mystery…..

ALSO  more stress on community participating in body of Christ!

Offices: Calvin used Ephesians: apostles, prophets, evangelists, 

pastors, doctors, but 1
st

3 temporary. 



Calvin: reformed two-swords doctrine

(church & state powers)

Calvin followed medieval natural law. Govt. enforcement of 

religious laws & like late 16
th

c. France: un loi, une foi, un roi (one 

law, one faith, one king). But follows Augustine w/deep skepticism

about goodness of earthly govts; contrast Aquinas, who used 

Aristotle: state is foundation of society & good.

Institutes 4.20.16: all written laws  from “equity on which the 

enactment is founded and rests… the testimony of natural law, and 

of that conscience which God has engraved on the minds of 

men….” 

Calvin established natural law w/ scriptural support (not tradition). 

Romans 13.



Calvin: reformed two-swords doctrine

(church & state powers)

Accused of establishing “theocracy” (God’s direct rule) since 

church dominant in society.

New=

1. Church: only interprets Bible; God is in direct control of 

“spiritual government.” Contrast: no papal leadership.

2. State: instituted by God has right to legislate in civil cases.

Each has clearly defined boundaries & must cooperate w/ each 

other.

Calvin greatly affected formation of new American democracy 

later.



Calvin, On Civil Government 

(Chapter Institutes)
“this civil government is designed, as long as we live in this world, 

to cherish and support the external worship of God, to preserve 

the pure doctrine of religion, to defend the constitution of the 

Church, to regulate our lives in a manner requisite for the society 

of men, to form our manners to civil justice, to promote our 

concord with each other, and to establish general peace and 

tranquillity….\

aristocracy, or a mixture of aristocracy and democracy, far excels 

all others… The vice or imperfection of men therefore renders it 

safer and more tolerable for the government to be in the hands of 

many, that they may afford each other mutual assistance and 

admonition, and that if any one arrogate to himself more than is 

right, the many may act as censors and masters to restrain his 

ambition.”



Calvin and Preaching: Auditoire de Genève 

2 Goals; follow John Chrysostom (350-407):1. Biblical exegesis;

2. preach to the common people. Auditoire is a chapel near the cathedral 

St. Pierre.



Cathédrale St-Pierre, Genève

4th c. Christian sanctuaries, mosaic floors 

from late Roman Empire.

1st Romanesque cathedral on site built 

1000 AD. Construction present began 

1160 & lasted 150 yrs.

1534 converted to Protestant cathedral.

1750 Gothic façade of the cathedral was 

replaced w/present Neoclassical.





Westminster Confession of 

Faith 1646-47
Reformed confession of faith by Westminster Assembly as part of 

Westminster Standards to be a confession of the Church of England. It 

became subordinate standard of doctrine in Church of Scotland, &

Presbyterian churches worldwide. Expressed orthodox Reformed 

doctrine.

Westminster Larger Catechism 1647.

Westminster Shorter Catechism was to be "easier to read and concise 

for beginners" and the Larger Catechism was to be "more exact and 

comprehensive". The Catechism was completed by the Westminster 

Assembly in 1647. It was then adopted by the General Assembly of the 

Church of Scotland in 1648.



Belgic 

Confession 

(1561-62)chief author= Guido de Brès, preacher Reformed 

churches, the Netherlands died a martyr 1567.\

student of John Calvin & Theodore Beza, 

Geneva.

1567: tried before Spanish Inquisition, death 

penalty, hanged at Valenciennes. 

37 articles:

doctrines of God (1-2, 8-13), 

Scripture (3-7), 

humanity (14), 

sin (15), 

Christ (18-21), 

salvation (16-17, 22-26), 

the Church (27-36),

end times (37).



Calvin

ism 

in 

German

ic 

lands



Heidelberg 

Catechism (1563)
original title Catechism, or Christian Instruction, 

according to the Usages of the Churches and 

Schools of the Electoral Palatinate. Commissioned 

by prince-elector Elector Frederick III of Electoral 

Palatinate.

Principle writer= Zacharias [Baer] Ursinus [= bear 

in Latin] (1534-1583) German Reformed 

theologian, leading theologian of Reformed 

Protestant movement of the Palatinate, serving 

both at University of Heidelberg. Studied 7 years 

w/Melanchthon at Wittenberg!



French Wars of Religion (1562-1598)
Background:

King Francis I (1515-47) had supported reform & humanism (Paris) like 

Frederick the Wise (Luther). 1534 it threatened his monarchy.

Two Political factions: 

1. factional struggles b/w aristocratic houses of France: House of 

Bourbon (Protestant= c.40% of nobles); 

House of Guise (Catholic, but radical, wanted 

to take monarchy at any cost!). 

2. included other alliances:

Catholic Philip II Spain 

Protestant Elizabeth I England.

Francis I 



French Wars of Religion (1562-1598)

Under King Henry II (1547-1559) religious 

persecution & protest increased Reformed 

(Calvin)- Huguenot movement. While 

hunting a lance pierced his eye, he died, 

leaving a great power vacuum. 

1560 delegates from 66 French Calvinist 

congregations met secretly in national 

synod (Paris) & drew up Confession of 

Faith & book of discipline. 

Calvinists= 10% France’s population of 

18 million; but one point 40% French 

nobility.



French Reformed Churches



French Wars of Religion (1562-1598)

1558: King François II (1559-1560) 14 yrs.old

married Mary Queen of Scots (ardent Catholic). 

Her 2 powerful uncles House of Guise 

appointed high positions French govt. & 

controlled French politics short reign of sickly 

young king. 

Catherine de Medici (powerful Florentine 

family, papal bankers!) became Regent of 

France. Charles IX (1560-1574) became king 10 

yrs.old.

In power vacuum, House of Bourbon in 

support w/ Protestants fought House of Guise 

and Catholic League.



Colloquy at Poissy 1561
Catherine de Medici tried to force reconciliation b/w Catholics &

Protestant Huguenots.

6 French Cardinals, 38 archbishops & bishops, w/host minor prelates, 

doctors, spent month in discussions w/ Calvinists.

Theodore Beza (Geneva) & Peter Martyr Vermigli (Zürich) at colloquy; 

Bishop of London informed of proceedings.

Primary questions: 

doctrine of Eucharist & papal authority

“Ultramontane” Catholics [very strict]

influenced course of Colloquy, demanding 

only Pope could decree doctrines.



French Wars of Religion (1562-1598)

Series of wars:

A. 1562–63: Protestants took over many cities.

B. 1567-1568

C. 1568-1570 

Turning point: 1572 St. Bartholomew’s Day 

massacre. Charles IX (22 yrs.old) was so 

despondent of what happened, he blamed 

his mother: “Who but you is the cause of all 

of this? God’s blood, you are the cause of 

it all!” 

Queen-mother responded by declaring she 

had a lunatic for a son.



St. Bartholomew’s Day Massacre, Aug. 1572 
Catholics (under Guise) killed ~30,000- 100,000 Huguenots across France.

Many Huguenots left for Germany, England, Holland, America, South Africa; 

taking skills & crafts w/ them  (economic “brain-drain” for France)





“Monarchomachs”: permissible tyrannicide ?

“Monarchomachs” (king-fighters)

As response to massacre, French Reformed scholars pleaded in 

favor of popular sovereignty. Arguing for contract b/w sovereign 

& people  considered precursors of social contract theories.

They believed king had divine rights, but must be monitored, &

corrected should he go again Christian truths. 

Thus “tyrannicide” was also a divine right given to magistrates as 

protectors of popular sovereignty!



“Monarchomachs”: permissible tyrannicide?

Exercise of popular sovereignty delegated to magistrates & officers of 

crown—NOT common people! Considered people as a collective 

body possessed wisdom magistrates represented people.

Magistrates could overthrow a corrupt monarch!

Scholars: BOTH sides used “monarchomach” position.

François Hotman (1524-1590)=  Reformed

Théodore de Bèze (1519-1605)= Reformed

George Buchanan (1506-1582)= Catholic

Francisco Suárez (1548-1617)=    Catholic

Catholics used this doctrine when they found themselves in minority 

(i.e. England).



French Wars of Religion:  King Henry III (1574-1589)

Death of heir-presumptive, Duc d’Anjou, 1584, made Protestant King 

Henry of Navarre heir (Capetian) to French throne.

War of Three Henries (1584-1598): 

King Henry III (assassinated 1589); died childless; last Valois line of 

Capetian dynasty.

Henry III of Navarre (Huguenot); new heir to

throne, & 1
st

Bourbon line kings of France 

(continued until French Revolution).

Henry of Guise (Catholic League, killed by 

king Henry III)


